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Abstract
This paper presents report on effects of tube diameter and baffle thickness on performance of shell
and tube heat exchangers (STHEs). Sizing and rating of the considered STHE was carried out using
theoretical design analysis. Variations of tube diameter ( ) and baffle thickness ( ) was
considered to determine how these factors affect performance of STHE design. Heat transfer
coefficients (HTC), pressure drop (PD) and overall length (L) estimated, were the factors
considered in selecting the said type heat exchanger optimum design. Tube diameters ranged from
0.0210 m to 0.0230 m and baffle thicknesses from 0.0030 m to 0.0050 m were varied respectively
with a view to determine the heat exchanger best performance. Results revealed that PD and HTC
decrease with increase in tube diameter. Heat transfer enhancement greater than unity (1.03) is
observed for 35% baffle cut in comparison to 25% baffle cut which is less than unity (0.95) under
the same baffle thickness. Theoretical analysis results obtained in this study were reasonably
predicted by computational fluid dynamic (CFD) analysis solution.
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1.
Introduction
Most engineering devices generate heat when in use, which require specially designed equipment to
exchange the heat for recovery or offset to the surrounding. Heat exchangers (HEs) are devices
which facilitates the transfer of heat between two fluids of different temperature. They are mostly
used in the process industries which involves; cooling, heating, condensation and boiling [1].
According to Zhang et al. [2], Shell and tube heat exchangers (STHEs) are among the diverse types
of HEs and occupy about 40% of the HEs found in industries. The need to improve performance
and minimize operational cost of heat exchangers has led to various investigation and modifications
in the design and development of Shell and tube heat exchangers (STHEs). Development of
segmental baffle type was reported in the studies of [3] and [4] as the basis for the conventional
design analysis of the STHE. Findings from the studies of [2,4-6] provide useful recommendations
on improving the performance of STHEs by varying mass flow rate, baffle spacing, baffle type and
baffle cut; theoretically, experimentally and by using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
simulation [8]. Elsayed et al. [9] studied the effect of baffle cut ratio of segmental baffles used to
improve transmission loss in exhaust mufflers. Baffle cut ratio was found to affect the muffler
performance analogous to a STHE. Patel et al [10] also pointed out that other factors which
contribute to effective design of STHE include; tube diameter, pitch of the tubes, tube material and
type of baffle. However, with a view to provide more information on the effect of increase or
decrease in tube diameter and/or baffle thickness on the performance of HE, this study was carried
out considering segmental baffle type STHE. The designed STHE considered in this study as
shown in Fig. 1, focused on fluid entering and exiting the tubes at the tube sheets section, while
fluid enters and exits the shell at the shell nozzles. This type of heat exchanger is investigated to
inform flexibility in the choice of flow characteristics and geometrical parameters when designing a
STHE. Fig. 2, depicts the side view of the STHE identifying the tube outer diameter ( ), the baffle
thickness ( ) and baffle spacing ( ). Overall length of HE comprises of the distance between the
outer face of the two tube sheets, while the effective length is the distance between the inner face of
the two tube sheets. Sizing and rating of the designed HE was obtained considering procedure
reported by [8, 11].

Fig. 1 A 3D model showing one side of a shell
and tube heat exchanger

Fig. 2 STHE showing tube outer diameter,
baffle thickness and baffle spacing

2.
Design Methodology
A straight, single pass STHE with fixed tube sheet was considered in this study, for single phase
heat transfer using water as working fluid on both tube and shell sides. The STHE was required to
raise the temperature of cold water entering the tube at
to
by hot water entering the shell
at
. Counter flow process, copper material and square tube layout were employed in this study.
15
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An assumed tube length of
, pitch size of
, and tube thickness of
were selected in the preliminary design. A tube side fluid velocity
considered in this study was selected based on recommendation by [20], who reported that very
high velocities in tube side lead to erosion, thus maximum velocity between 2.5 to 3.0
and
velocity as low as 0.1
can be selected. Detail parameters for the preliminary design are
presented as follows: temperature at shell inlet (
), tube inlet (
) and tube
outlet (
), and tube side average (
); mass flow rate at tube inlet ( ̇
) and shell inlet ( ̇
); tube inner diameter ( )
and outer diameter
( )
. Five tube diameters and five baffle thicknesses were investigated as varying
parameters respectively as follows: Tube diameter ( ) 0.0210 m, 0.0215 m, 0.0220 m, 0.0225 m
and 0.0230 m) and Baffle thickness ( ) 0.0030 m, 0.0035 m, 0.0040 m, 0.0045 m and 0.0050 m).
2.1.
Preliminary design of the HE
Preliminary design is initially carried out to estimate a unit size, followed by rating analysis
adopting the method proposed by [5], referred to as the Kern method in this study. The Heat load
( ) of the HEs is estimated using Eqn. (1):
(
)
(
)
̇
̇
(1)
where ̇ and ̇ are shell and tube sides mass flow rate respectively (kg/s),
are tube
and shell sides fluid specific heat capacity respectively (J/kgK).
, ,,
and
are shell outlet,
o
shell inlet, tube outlet and tube inlet temperatures respectively ( C)
Thermo-physical properties of fluid used in Eqn. (1) are obtained based on average temperatures of
shell side fluid (
) and tube side fluid (
), estimated using Eqn. (2) and (3) respectively:
(2)
(3)
In other to obtain an accurate temperature distribution in the HEs, Logarithmic Mean Temperature
Difference (LMTD) method is considered in this study. Thus, the LMTD of the HE for a counter
flow process is given as follows:
(

) (
(
[
(

)
)
]
)

(4)
The effective mean temperature difference (

) is given by:

where is correction factor for the LMTD which is taken as
according to [11].
The shell inner diameter ( ), is estimated using Eqn. (6):
√

*

(

⁄

)

(5)
for a counter flow process

⁄

+

(6)
where CTP is tube count constant (0.93); CL is tube layout constant ( 1.0 for square pitch);
is
the assumed length of the HE (m);
is the heat transfer area based on outer diameter of tubes
( ); is the tube pitch size ( )
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The heat transfer area for outer diameter of the tubes in Eqn. (6) is given by:
(7)
The term

is the total number of tubes in the shell, obtained using Eqn. (8).

̇

(8)

where is the density of tube side fluid (
), is the tube side fluid velocity (
the cross-sectional flow area of tube ( )
The cross-sectional flow area of the tube is given by:

) and

is

(9)
where

is the inner diameter of tube ( )

2.1.1. Determination of the HE Shell side Heat Transfer Coefficient
The average shell side heat transfer coefficient ( ) is calculated using correlation proposed by
[11].as follows:
( )(

)

(

) (

)

(10)
where
is shell side fluid thermal conductivity (W/mK);
and
are shell fluid and tube wall
temperatures dynamic viscosity (
). In Eqn. (10),
,
, are shell side Prandtl number,
flow equivalent diameter and Reynolds number respectively and considering the volume of
mathematical equations involved, the formulae can be obtained from [8,11].
The thermo-physical properties at tube wall are estimated using the approximate tube wall
temperature ( ) given by Eq. (11)
(

)

(11)
In Eq. (14),

is the tube bundle cross flow area given by:
(12)

2.1.2. Determination of the HE tube side Heat Transfer Coefficient
The tube-side heat transfer coefficient ( ) is estimated using Eqn. (13):
(13)
where is the tube side fluid thermal conductivity (W/mK)
The term
in Eqn. (13) is estimated using Petukhov-Kirillov correlation given by:
( ⁄ )
⁄

( ⁄ ) ⁄ (

)

(14)
(
)
for,
;
( )
The Nusselt number for laminar flow is given by Sieder-Tate correlation as follows:
(

)

⁄

(

)

(15)
for,
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The terms
and
are the Reynolds number and Prandtl number respectively, and their
mathematical equations can be obtained from [8, 11].
where is tube fluid friction factor,
is tube side fluid dynamic viscosity (
),
is tube side
3
fluid density (kg/m )
2.1.3. Determination of Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient (OHTC) and Length of the HE
The OHTC with and without fouling are given by Eqns. (16) and (17) respectively:
(

)

[

]
(16)
(

)

[

]

(17)
where
and
are inner surface of tube and outer surface of tube fouling factors,
material thermal conductivity (W/mK).
The HE over surface design (OS) in percentage is given by:
(

)

is the tube

(18)

Thus, the surface area of the heat exchanger considering fouling condition is given by:
(19)
According to [8], the over surface design can be specified from 15% to 50% depending on service
time. In this study 15% over surface was considered.
The new length of the heat exchanger taking the fouling condition into consideration is given by:
(20)
Thus, the number of baffles in the HE is obtained using Eqn. (21).
(21)
2.1.4 Determination of the HE Shell side Pressure Drop (PD)
The pressure drop experienced by shell side fluid ( ) is estimated using Eqn. (22) as follows:
(

for;
where

)

(22)
and

(

is the shell side fluid mass velocity (

factor for shell side fluid,
factor

)
),

(

)

is the shell side fluid density (kg/m3),

is the viscosity correction
is the shell side fluid friction

2.2
Kern Method Rating Analysis
In this method, parameters such as new shell inner diameter, fouling factor estimated and overall
heat transfer coefficient are recalculated, and remain valid to be used in Bell-Delaware method.
The recalculated shell inner diameter is estimated using Eqn. (23) as follows:
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(23)
A new overall heat transfer coefficient for fouled condition is estimated as:
(

(24)

)

where
is the reduced over surface design value
The total fouling factor for the new fouled condition is given by
(25)
The new overall heat transfer coefficient for fouled condition is thus calculated as:
(26)
where

is the total fouling factor for the new fouled condition

2.3.
Bell-Delaware Method Rating Analysis
This method takes into account effects of various leakages and bypass streams on the shell-side.
For the Baffle spacing, 50% of
was used for segmental baffle as suggested by [7]. Percentage
baffle cut ranges from 25% and 35% of
as recommended by [13].
2.3.1 Determination of the Shell side HTC
The average shell side heat transfer coefficient ( ) is estimated as:
(
)
(27)
In equation (35), the term
is the ideal heat transfer coefficient for pure cross-flow in an ideal
tube bank and is given by:
̇

( )(

⁄

)

( )

(28)
where: , , , and are heat transfer bundle bypass, segmental baffle window, baffle leakage,
laminar flow and unequal end baffle spacing heat transfer correction factors respectively; is
Colbum j-factor for an ideal tube bank.
Equations for estimating correction factors could be obtained from [8,11]. The average HTC on
tube side was calculated using the same method presented by Kern method [5].
2.3.2. Determination of Overall length and Number of baffle
The overall length of the heat exchanger ( ) is given by:
( )
(29)
The term
is the distance between the two tube sheets estimated as:
(30)
The term

in Eqn. (30) is the outside surface area without fouling and is given by:
(31)

The term

is the tube sheet thickness given by:
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(32)
Thus, the number of baffles is obtained by using Eqn. (33):
(33)
The number of baffles is rounded off to the lower integer value, and the exact central spacing is
calculated. This leads to determination of inlet and outlet baffle spacing and is given by
)(

((

))

(34)

2.3.3 Determination of the Shell side PD
The total pressure drop on the shell side (
) is the sum of pressure drop along four sections
(interior cross flow, baffle window, entrance and exit, inlet and outlet nozzle) in the shell side given
by:
(35)
The term
, in Eqn. (35) is the combined pressure drop of all interior cross flow section given by:
(
)
(36)
where:
is the bundle bypass correction factor for pressure drop on shell side and is the baffle
leakage effect correction factor for pressure drop on shell side
In Eqn. (35),
is the pressure drop in an equivalent ideal tube bank in one baffle compartment
of central baffle spacing given by:
(
The term

)

(37)

, in Eqn. (35) is the baffle window pressure drop given by:
)

*(

( ̇

)

+

(For turbulent flow)

(38)
{

( ̇

)(

)

*

(

)

+

*

( ̇

)

+}

(For laminar flow)

(39)
The term
, in Eq. (35) is the pressure drop at the entrance and exit section given by:
(

)(

)

(40)
where ̇ is the shell side flow mass velocity through segmental baffle window,
is the
equivalent diameter of baffle window, is the correction factor for unequal baffle spacing at inlet
and outlet sections,
is the effective number of tube rows crossed,
is the number of
effective tube rows in cross flow
The term
, in Eq. (35) is the pressure drops in both shell inlet and outlet nozzles given by:
(41)
where:

20

is the pressure drop correction factor for both shell inlet and outlet nozzles.
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2.4
Performance Comparison Ratios
With the view to determine the condition for optimum performance of the STHE taking into
consideration the operational parameters used in this study, ratio of heat transfer coefficient per unit
pressure drop for shell side flow ( ) obtained using Eqn. (42) as follows:
(42)
The ratio, overall length per unit

for shell side flow (

) is also obtained as follows:
(43)

The mathematical equations described above were implemented in MATLAB software [14].
Preliminary design was initially carried out to estimate; overall length of the HE for fouled
condition, number of tubes, heat duty and total fouling factor. According to [11], the longer the
tube, the fewer tubes are needed, fewer holes are drilled, and the shell diameter decreases, resulting
in lower cost. The new estimated overall length
is shorter than the assumed length
used in the preliminary design and few numbers of tubes was obtained. Hence the
estimated length is considered to be acceptable because it must either be less than or equal to the
assumed length. Notwithstanding it is necessary to carry out rating analysis which provides detailed
information for optimum design and additional parameters. The result obtained from preliminary
design, which were fixed and used for rating analysis are given as follows:
;
;
;
.
If the shell and tube sides are to be compared, higher HTC and PD is always experienced on the
shell side, leading to the adoption of the enhancement ratio parameter, Rs (heat transfer coefficient
per unit pressure drop) for rating design with fixed length only. According to [2, 15], the ratio ,
for shell side flow has been used as a criterion for selecting best design being that the highest value
indicates that the process is the most effective and more economical. This method is used for
investigating the performance of an existing heat exchanger with fixed shell diameter and overall
length while varying flow properties and other geometric parameters. In this study, all variations
are considered in the course of design before the compatible overall length is obtained. Hence to
achieve a more inclusive ranking, the overall length and ratio Rs were merged together as a single
factor, which give a new ratio, denoted as
(overall length per unit heat transfer coefficient per
unit pressure drop).
2.5.
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Simulation
CFD simulation was further carried out to verify the result from two of the models designed
theoretically. In view of this, two models were drawn and their domains discretized using a CFD
tool. Optimum designs for the best and poorest designs were selected based on tube outer diameter
and baffle thickness. Steady state heat transfer simulation was considered in in predicting the outlet
temperatures on the tube and shell sides.
2.5.1 Geometry modelling and meshing
3D models of the heat exchangers were developed using SolidWorks software and imported into
ANSYS software for meshing the computational domain.
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2.5.2. Governing equations and boundary condition
The flow is governed by the continuity equation, the momentum equation and the energy equation.
The renormalization group (RNG)
model was adopted in the simulation because it provides
improved predictions of near walls flows and flows with high streamline curvature [3-4]. The
governing equations are iteratively solved using the Finite Volume Method, with SIMPLE pressure
velocity coupling algorithm. The finite volume method has been well established and thoroughly
validated, and is applied in most commercial CFD packages used worldwide [19]. The convective
terms in the governing equations are discretized by second-order precision because discretization
errors are reduced in higher order schemes, since more neighbouring points are included [17]. The
convergence criterion used is that normalized residuals are
for the flow equations and
for the energy equation. In order to simplify numerical simulation while still keep the
basic characteristics of a process, with reasonable accuracy in its model, assumptions are made [3,
4, 18]. These include: the tube-side simplified and the tube wall temperature set at constant, the
shell-side fluid is of constant thermal properties, the fluid flow and heat transfer process are
turbulent and in steady-state and zero heat flux boundary condition is assigned to the shell inner
wall. The mass flow rate and temperature values were assigned to the shell and tube inlets. Zero
gauge pressure is assigned to the shell and tube outlets to obtain the relative pressure drop between
inlet and outlet. Each computation was performed using a laptop computer with CPU frequency of
2.44 Hertz, 1Terabyte HDD and 12 Gigabyte RAM.
2.5.3. Grid independence test
For a grid independence test, when deviation in results obtained between successive numbers of
elements is less than 2%, either of the grid size will be chosen for the simulation. This study
considered deviation in outlet temperatures to compute the heat duty used for verification by
comparing with estimated theoretical heat duty. Different grid sizes were studied by increasing the
fineness of mesh and the grid size selected for the HE with the best design is 4525245 elements
while HE with the poorest design has 8120599 elements.
3.
Results and Discussion
3.1.
Tube Diameter Performance
In this section, the results obtained from the rating analysis based on the Bell Delaware method,
with variation in tube diameter were compared. The results were estimated for a fixed baffle
thickness of 0.003 m while varying the tube diameter. Variation was achieved by increasing the
tube diameter from 0.0210 to 0.0230m with an interval of 0.0005 m.
3.1.1. Effect of Tube Diameter on HTC
Fig. 3 shows variation of tube diameter with shell side HTC estimated for 25% and 35% baffle cut.
Considering the baffle cut, HTC estimated with 25% baffle cut was consistently higher than the
35% baffle cut for the five tube diameters considered in this study. This result agrees with the
findings of [6,17] who reported that smallest of two or more baffle cuts adopted in a STHE will
produce higher HTC, while continuous increase in baffle cut results to decrease in HTC. In order to
achieve more inclusive analysis of heat transfer performance, the effect of increase in tube
diameters on OHTC is also evaluated in this study and presented in Fig. 4. This is so because it
combines both shell side and tube side HTC, and the thermal conductivity of the tube material used,
22
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making it an important parameter in predicting the performance of a heat exchanger. The results
presented in Fig. 4 depict variation of tube diameter with the OHTC. From the Figure as expected it
can be noticed that the 25% baffle cut gives better performance than the 35% baffle cut.
Furthermore, it was observed that the OHTC decreases with increase in tube diameter. This
behaviour indicates a better efficient and more compact thermal system with low manufacturing
cost considering better performance achieved by the smaller tube diameter and 25% baffle cut in
terms of higher HTC attained in this study.

Fig. 3 Variation of Tube Diameter with Shell Side
Heat Transfer Coefficient

Fig. 4 Variation of Tube Diameter with Overall Heat
Transfer Coefficient

3.1.2. Effect of Tube Diameter on PD
The variation of tube diameter with PD on the shell side for both 25% and 35% baffle is shown in
Fig. 5. It is clear that the pressure drop (PD) which is an important parameter in analysis of
pumping power of the thermal system decreases as the tube diameter increased however,
considering the 25% baffle cut used in this study, higher PD is observed independent of the tube
diameter size. This behaviour is similar to those observed in the study of [6]. It is interesting to
point out that it is undesirable to have high pressure drop because it normally results in increase in
pumping power which consequently increases pumping cost. Generally, considering PD
performance, for larger tube diameter and 35% baffle cut better performance is achieved. With a
view to determine the condition at which the selected baffle cut type will be profitable to efficiency
of the thermal system, HTC per unit PD rating
is adopted to establish a balance.
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Fig. 6 Variation of Tube Diameter with Rs

The ratio with the highest value is rated the best as presented in Fig. 6. From Fig. 6, the rating value
was almost the same for the initial tube diameter for the two baffle cut. On increasing the tube
diameter, the rating value increases for both baffle cuts, with the 35% baffle cut maintaining higher
rating value than the 25% baffle cut. According to Fig. 6, enhancement parameter values of 1.09
and 0.95 for 35% baffle cut and 25% baffle cut respectively were achieved for a smaller tube
diameter of 0.0215 m. This implies that the 35% baffle cut with smaller tube diameter predicts
better performance since the heat transfer gain is higher than the pressure drop penalty under this
condition. This behaviour also indicates a better efficient and more compact thermal system with
low manufacturing cost Similar behaviour is also observed with increasing tube diameter in this
study.

Fig. 8 Variation of Tube Diameter with LRs

Fig. 7 Variation of Tube Diameter with Overall
Length
Fig. 7 shows the variation of tube diameter with the overall length of STHE designed. Estimated
overall length of the heat exchanger reduces as the tube diameter increased for the two baffle cuts,
with the 25% baffle cut designs having shorter length all through. It is interesting to point out that
24
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space management is often put into consideration in most applications when designing STHE. This
is mostly observed in terms of overall length of the heat exchanger to be designed. In view of these,
the ratio LRs is further considered to give a combined and more inclusive performance rating.
Since shorter overall length is desired, the rating ratio predicts optimum performance by selecting
the design with the smallest value as the best performance. Fig. 8 presents the variation of tube
diameter with ratio LRs. It was observed that performance decreases with increase in tube diameter
when the baffle cuts are considered independently. When rating in term of baffle cut, the 25%
baffle cut has the best performance for the initial tube diameter. But as the tube diameter increases
at a point between the 0.021 and 0.0215 m, the 35% baffle cut predicts better performance up to the
maximum tube diameter of 0.023 m used in this study.
3.2.
Baffle Thickness Performance
In this section, results obtained with variation in baffle thickness were compared. The results were
estimated for the same tube diameter of 0.021 m. Variation was achieved by increasing the baffle
thickness from 0.003 to 0.005 m with an interval of 0.0005 m. Considering the formulation of the
mathematical models, the effect of baffle thickness is only reflected on pressure drop. This is so
because the overall length and numbers of baffles estimated were used in estimating pressure drop.
More so, the combine effects of all HTC correction factors are merged together to yield a value of
0.6 for a reasonably good design and has been used as a rule of thumb [24].
3.2.1. Effect of Baffle Thickness on PD
The variation of baffle thickness with PD on the shell side for both 25% and 35% baffle is shown in
Fig. 9. The results revealed that 35% baffle cut has lower pressure drop values for independent
baffle thickness considered in this study. The behaviour is similar to those observed in previous
findings from [6]. Although, unlike the results from variation of tube diameter observed in this
study where pressure drop values decrease with increasing the tube diameter, baffle thickness
increase results in either increase or decrease in pressure drop value as shown in Fig. 9.
Notwithstanding, lowest pressure drop value is observed for the 35% baffle cut with baffle
thickness of 0.005 m.

Fig. 9 Variation of Baffle Thickness with Shell Side Pressure Drop
25
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The performance of the HE by varying the baffle thickness for 25% and 35% baffle cut types is
presented in Fig. 10. From the Figure, 35% baffle cut gave best performance in comparison to 35%
baffle cut since Rs greater than unity, i.e. 1.03 is achieved for baffle thickness of 0.005 m unlike Rs
less than unity i.e. 0.92 attained for 25% baffle of the same thickness. This behaviour implies a
condition under which the use of baffle cut type is not profitable, since the pressure drop penalty is
higher than heat transfer gain. In rating the heat exchanger using the LRs ratio, as depicted in Fig.
11, it can be seen that the lowest value of LRs equals 2.25 showing optimum performance was
obtained for the 0.005 m baffle thickness with 35% baffle cut. Although when the smallest baffle
thickness of 0.003 m with 35% baffle cut was considered, poor performance was observed similar
to the other baffle thickness with 25% baffle cut.

Fig. 10 Variation of Baffle Thickness with ratio Rs

Fig. 11 Variation of Baffle Thickness with ratio LRs

3.3. Theoretical analysis results validation
Theoretical analysis results obtained in this study are validated using CFD analysis means in this
section. Validation of result using CFD analysis was carried out considering Bell Delaware method
theoretical results obtained for both best and poorest performance behaviour respectively. The CFD
solution uses iterative process to continually improve on the solution until convergence is reached.
The results obtained are for average static temperature at shell inlet and outlet, and tube inlet and
outlet. The temperatures were computed in Kelvin, and their values in Celsius obtained are
presented in Table 1. The obtained average estimated heat duty, also presented in table 1 portrays
negligible deviation between the theoretical and the CFD solution results obtained, and justified the
accuracy of the present study results. The percentage difference estimated from the deviations
between theoretical and CFD heat duty was determined to be below 15% agreeing with [28] who
stated that for CFD analysis which requires longer computation time and for safe operation, the
percentage difference is accepted up to 15%.
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Table 1: Results of temperature, heat duty and percentage difference
Number
Temperature ( )
of Mesh
Elements
Shell Shell Tube
Inlet Outle Inlet
t

Estimated heat duty (( ))
Tube
Outle
t

CFD
Shell
Side

CFD
Tube
Side

Avg.

Theory

4,525,245

45

38.86

27

33.01

2566
0

2512
2

2539
1

25080

2.12

2.31

0.166

1.24

8,120,599

45

38.33

27

33.64

2787
5

2775
5

2781
5

25080

0.43

11.14

10.67

10.91

Heat
Duty
Difference (%)

Percentage

4.
Conclusion
Continuous utilization of segmental baffled STHE in engineering applications motivated the need
for further studies to improve their performance, and minimize installation and operational cost.
Two important factors carefully studied in this work are the effects of variation in tube diameter
and baffle thickness on performance in designing STHE. From the findings, if HTC only is to be
improved without minding drawback associated with pressure drop and/or space management;
smaller tube diameter and 25% baffle cut should be selected. Considering PD performance, lager
tube diameter and 35% baffle cut would give better performance, neglecting drawbacks associated
with heat transfer rate and space management. Unlike the results from variation of tube diameter
where, pressure drop values decreases with increasing the tube diameter, baffle thickness increase
results in either increase or decrease in pressure drop value, but 35% baffle cut with 0.005 m baffle
thickness produced the lowest pressure drop value. Considering space management (length
specifically), 25% baffle cut designs attained shorter lengths with increasing the tube diameter in
comparison to the 35% baffle cut considered in this study. The obtained theoretical analysis results
in this study were reasonably predicted by CFD analysis solution. Optimum performance at Rs
equals 1.03 is attained for 0.005 m baffle thickness with 35% baffle cut from the heat transfer
coefficient per unit pressure drop ratio from Rs point of view. Similar performance behaviour is
observed in rating the heat exchanger with the ratio LRs, where LRs equals 2.25 at the same baffle
thickness.
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